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Computerized Airplay Tracking System
Proposed As Alternative To Playlists

BY KIM FREEMAN

NEW YORK A computerized air-
play monitoring system that could
have a major impact on record pro-
motion and sales strategies was in-
troduced last week to members of
the RIAA's marketing and research
committee.

Broadcast Recognition Systems
(BRS) of Kansas City, Mo., says its
new Music Classification System
(MCS) is designed to provide client
companies with accurate national
airplay tracking as a substitute for
published station playlists. The sys-
tem also can be used to track air-
play for performing rights groups,
and to monitor frequency of com-
mercial spots for advertising agen-
cies.

The system's computers use digi-
talized bits from hundreds of songs
to recognize those songs as they are
being played on monitored stations.

In its pitch to labels, BRS noted
the following system objectives:

 Audit, manage, and reduce inde-
pendent promotion expenses.

 Improve productivity of in-
house sales and promotion staffs.

 Reduce overproduction and ex-
cess shipment of records based on
overly optimistic airplay reports.

 Reduce outlays for and improve
the timing of marketing and adver-
tising drives in specific markets.

 Improve ability to track new re-
leases or test market songs which
normally do not show up on existing
chart systems.

 Provide proof of airplay.
 Improve accuracy, timeliness,

and ease of compilation of airplay
data for managers in all areas.

BRS says its system also can be
used in conjunction with Arbitron
and Birch statistics to measure
"gross impressions," or the amount
of listeners exposed to a record.

"If you took a shotgun and fired
it at a bulletin board," says BRS
president Robert Uhlmann, "you'd
get the same degree of correlation
as you get between playlists and ac-
tual exposure. But the record indus-
try takes playlists as gospel."

BRS recently completed a test of
its system in conjunction with MCA
Records in Los Angeles. For the
test, the city's leading top 40 and al-
bum rock outlets were monitored
for 12 weeks.

Uhlmann says the L.A. test and
other, similar audits revealed sever-
al instances of records getting re-
ports but no airplay, or airplay but
no reports. He says these and other
dramatic discrepancies suggest the
inefficiency of relying on playlists.
He stresses, however, that radio
has never touted playlists as accu-
rate reports of record exposure.

Hal Oppenheimer, the Kansas
City investment banker behind
BRS, says MCA doesn't yet "have a
formal business relationship" with
BRS, but he says the project has
had the support of Richard Pal-
mese, the label's executive vice
president of marketing and promo-
tion, and Glen Lajeski, vice presi-
dent of marketing. "They saw the
need for this two years ago,"
Uhlmann says. "They've been very
receptive to new ideas about how to
manage their business."

Palmese says accuracy is the
greatest advantage of the BRS sys-
tem. "You know exactly when to set
up your marketing campaign. You
can find out exactly how many
times a record was played per day in
a market and carry that out over a
week, as opposed to guessing.

"When you see a record getting
35 to 40 plays a week, you can stock
the market and move on the sales
front and marketing level."

Lajeski is most enthused about
the ability to pinpoint airplay times
and translate the data into gross im-
pressions per record.

"Above all," says Palmese, "this
is offering the record industry a
chance to catch up [technologically]
with other industries."

The BRS system can provide con-
tinuous tracking of 385 radio outlets
in 53 cities. The stations include top
40, urban, country, and album rock
stations. The BRS computers are

loaded with digitized, 10 -second bits
of 300 songs; Uhlmann reports a
99% rate of correct identification.
The song base is culled from nation-
al trade and local reports, plus any
titles subscribing clients choose to
add. Uhlmann says a simple power
boost could stock the computer with
500 titles if necessary.

Client labels can pull airplay re-
ports in 18 different forms. One re-
port provides a national summary
of airplay on all specified -label
songs within 24 hours of the re-
quest. On a narrower level, sub-
scribers can call a title and station
to get the exact number and time of
airplays. Field promotion reps can
access MCS via modem.

Because BRS intends to custom-
ize the service for each client, it is
difficult to estimate average costs.
According to Oppenheimer, a typi-
cal price structure might run as fol-
lows: "Say there are 60 top 40 sta-
tions [in the 385 base]. A major user
can track a song continuously for
seven days at roughly $6 per sta-
tion. That's $360 a week per song."

Uhlmann denies that the intro-
duction of the tracking system is
timed to coincide with current
probes of payola and plugola. Op-
penheimer says, however, that radio
stations' freedom to issue playlists
that don't reflect actual airplay "is
one of the problems that leads to
payola."

"When [airplay] becomes audited,
it will separate out the good promo-
tion people," says Oppenheimer.
"Now that we have accurate data,
nobody's going to care what a pro-
gram director publishes."

Based on his research, Uhlmann
says playlist-to-airplay discrepan-
cies have not decreased since the
suspension of most independent
promotion in February.

Consultant Signs With Devonair

U.K. Outlet Taps Pollack
BY DENIS McNAMARA

NEW YORK U.S. radio consultant
Jeff Pollack, continuing his expan-
sion into foreign markets, has con-
tracted to become one of the first
Americans advising a licensed inde-

...newsline...
LOUIS BURON JR. is appointed president of Minneapolis -based Parker
Communications. He was a regional vice president of Doubleday
Broadcasting, where he oversaw operations at KDWB-AM-FM Minne-
apolis, KPKE-FM Denver, and WLLZ Detroit. In his Parker post,
Buron will direct company properties KTCJ/KTCZ Minneapolis,
KXTZ-FM Las Vegas, and KLZE San Jose.

THE BPME/BDA has set its annual convention for June 11-15 at the
Loews-Anatole Hotel in Dallas. Gene Jankowski, president of the CBS
Broadcast Group, will deliver the keynote address on June 12. Topics in
this mass -media promotion and marketing convention include direct
mail, creating topical news promos, the use of TV advertising, and sev-
eral management discussions.

pendent commercial British radio
station.

Pollack has signed a one-year
deal with Devonair Radio, which
serves Exeter and Torbay, rural ar-
eas in southwest England. He esti-
mates the potential listening popu-
lation at half a million.

The deal furthers Pollack Com-
munications' recent international
expansion. The California -based
consultancy works with radio sta-
tions in Australia, New Zealand,
and Canada in addition to 40 major -
market U.S. outlets. The company
also advises the ABC radio network.

Pollack expects to sign his first
French client within the next two
months. His European operation
will be headquartered in Paris.

Devonair Radio managing direc-
tor David Cousins has been aware
of Pollack's work in America for
some time. He says, "I am thrilled
that he has agreed to advise us on
our output and marketing position."

Pollack says he is getting into the
independent British radio scene at a
time when it has the dynamic

(Continued on page 14)

Programmers reveal why they have jumped on
certain new releases.

TOP 40

It may be surprising to hear a top 40 programmer mention the S.O.S.
Band's "The Finest" (Tabu/Epic) and the Fabulous Thunderbirds'
"Tuff Enulf" (Epic) in the same breath. But WHYT Detroit program
director Gary Berkowitz explains his doing so by bringing up the "we
play all the hits" philosophy. Of the S.O.S. single, Berkowitz says the
"urban record is huge and is just hitting top 40." Of the latter track, he
says, "'Tuff Enuff' is a classic, mass -appeal, old-fashioned rock rec-
ord. It's obvious the Thunderbirds aren't kids anymore, and this has
definite adult appeal." Berkowitz says requests have started rolling in
on New Edition's "With You All The Way" (MCA). Another add to
satisfy WHYT's urban bent is Stephanie Mills' "I've Learned To Re-
spect The Power Of Love" (MCA), a song with "an unbelievably heavy
urban sales base," the PD notes. Berkowitz predicts that Stevie Nicks'
"Has Anyone Ever Written Anything For You" (Modern/Atlantic)
will be the biggest hit off her current album. "It's a real down ballad,
where she can show off her voice for the first time . . . She's not
screaming." Meanwhile, Berkowitz says that potential adds are the
strong club record "Don Quichotte" (Baha/TSR) by Magazine 60, the
Blow Monkeys' "Digging Your Scene" (RCA), and Art Of Noise's "Pe-
ter Gunn" (Chrysalis).

BLACK/URBAN
"The San Francisco market being the melting pot that it is," says KRE
Berkeley program director Jeff Harrison, "I see Philip Bailey's 'State
Of The Heart' (Columbia) going both ways." That's a reference to the
crossover potential he sees in Bailey's latest single, which Harrison de-
scribes as an "upbeat, well -produced record with very strong instru-
mentation." The PD says Midnight Star's "Headlines" (Elektra) repre
'sents a stylistic departure for the band. Harrison says it's not as funky
as the band's previous hits and says that the production approach
could shake the band's "popcorn and bubble gum" image. Next up is
Alexander O'Neal's "What's Missing" (Tabu/Epic), a Jimmy Jam &
Terry Lewis production that's doing well nationally and drawing lots
of requests for KRE. Meanwhile, Whodini's "Funky Beat" (Jive/Aris-
ta) "is just that," says Harrison, who is surprised that he likes the
track because rap is not his favorite genre. He credits a strong musical
bed with pulling adults on this track.

COUNTRY
Leading requests this week at KOLO Reno is Sawyer Brown's
"Shakin' " (Capitol), which PD Tony Thomas describes as "a great en-
ergy record that's fun and full of life." Garnering heavy early requests
is Gary Morris' "Anything Goes" (Warner Bros.). "This song has a
very timely message delivered by Morris' typically commanding
voice," Thomas says. Through several slices of life, Morris serves up a
look at current events with the lyric hook, "Anything goes when every-
thing's gone." "It's a serious, sobering record," notes Thomas, "with-
out being depressing. It's simply powerful." Another heavy hitter, in
his opinion, is Johnny Paycheck's "Old Violin" (Mercury). "Some pro-
grammers might be put off by the somber tone and slow tempo,"
Thomas says, "but this has one of the strongest country lyrics in
years. It's a mature look at life with a strong adult appeal. This is very
traditional country in the best sense of the term." Back in the fast lane,
Thomas points to Michael Martin Murphy's "Rollin' Nowhere"
(Warner Bros.), which sports an "unrelenting, feel -good, western
swing beat." Pake McEntire's "Saving My Love For You" (RCA) is a
"positive, uptempo, updated" take on the classic Buddy Holly sound,
Thomas says. Another popular track at KOLO is Southern Pacific's
"Reno Bound" (Warner Bros.), which Thomas says is a lively, sum-
mertime track that ought to fly throughout the country. Last-but
never least-is T. Graham Browne, with his second single, "I Wish I
Could Hurt That Way Again" (Capitol). "This is another powerful,
convincing delivery that proves that the success of T. Graham's 'I Tell
It Like It Used To Be' was no fluke." KIM FREEMAN
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